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2
This invention relates to writing supports and chalk and the like extending
of the
more particularlyto a paper clip boardespecially block l5 and the board I2 at itStransversely
10Wer
end
designed for holding and supporting letter sheets,
Extending
longitudinally
of
the
base
board
12
printed forms and the like when writing thereOn.
are sides 18 and 19 which with blocks I3 and 15
An object of the invention is to provide a Clip
form a pocket 20 whichis adapted to hold paper,
board having a rear surface painted black SO it rulers
and other Similar articles needed in Con?
can be used as a black board or in the manner of
nection with the use of the clip board 10.
the old fashioned Slate.
A hinge plate2! having a wide upper portion
Another Object Of the inVention istO prOVide a
22
narrow portions 23 and 24
clip board having a pocket in which may bestored 10 and two depending
paralle11elationto the base board
paper rulers andother articles neededin the use is12positionedin
on the blocks 3 and I5 and sides 23 and 24.
thereof a still further object of the invention is
A cover plate 25 is hinged at 26 and 27 to
to provide a clip board which may be SuSpended hinge
plate 2i and forms the Supporting SurfaCe
in a vertical position Convenient for use Or used for paper
letter sheets, printed forms and the
in a horizontal position on a desk or other like 15 1ike
When Writing thereOn.
means Of Support,
The
cover
plate
25
has
a
spring
clip
26 Coun?
With these and other objects in wiew Which Will
tersunk in the surface thereof to prevent its in?
appear as the nature of the invention is better
with the articles placed on the board
understood, the invention Consists in Certain terference
i0 Whenthe bCardisin U1Se.
novel features of Construction as hereafter fully
A receiving depression 27 is provided in block
described and claimed.
I5 to receive the upturned end 28 Of the Spring
In the acCompanying drawings forming a part
clip 26, The spring clip keeps the cover plate 25
of this Specification and in which CorreSponding
in fixed position when the clip board 10 is in use
parts are designated by like characters of refer
and the cover plate may be easily raised by in?
ence is illustrated a preferred form Of the em 25 serting
a finger under the upturned end 28 and
bodiment ofthe invention Capable of carrying the removingit
fromthe depression 27.
sameinto practical Operation.
When in position the edges of the Cover plate
In the draWingS:
abut the edges of the upper portion 22 and the
Fig?1 is a front elevation of the device Con
inner sides of the depending portions 23 and 24
structed
in
accordance
with
the
present
inven
30 of hinge plate 2I and thus present a smooth Writ?
tion.
ing Surface.
Fig 2 is a top plan view thereof
There is provided on the hinge plate 2I On the
Fig.3 is a longitudinal section on the line 3-3
portion 22 a paper retaining Spring 29
of Fig.1 Showing the coVer plate in open posi? upper
which is adapted to hold the letter sheets paper,
tion in dotted lines and
and printed forms or the like firmly on the Cover
Fig?4 is an enlarged detailed perSpective view ?35 plate
25 when the clip board is in use.
of One of the upper Corners showing the spring
The spring 29 has a depending portion 30
paper retaining means and Spring Catch.
is adapted to be CounterSunk into the side
Referring to the drawing in detailwherein like which
230fthe clip b0ard I0, and a spring clip3I COun
characters of reference denote corresponding 40 terSunk
into the side 24 Of the clip board !0 is
parts the reference character 10 indicates the im
adapted to retain the 100Se end of the paper re
proved clip board forming the subject matter of taining
clip 29 in paper retaining position on the
the present invention comprising a rectangular hinge plate
22?
base board I2 constructed of stiff fibre board,
WoOd or Other Suitable material the back face of 45 It Will thus be Seen that there is provided a
support the construction of which adapts
the board being perfectly flat so as to form a unitary
the upper face to be used as a support when Writ?
smooth body or Support and painted black so it ing
and the lower face aS a black board.
Can be used as a black board or like an old fash
It
Will Of Course be underst00d that the device
ioned slate.
may be made in different Sizes and shapes and
Extending transversely of the board I2 at its 50 constructed
of any Suitable material Without de
upper end is a block I3 having a screw eye IA
parting from the Spirit of the invention or the
screwed therein The screw eye I& is adapted SCOpe
ofthe subjoined claim.
to support the board 10 in a vertical position On
Having thus desCribed the invention What is

a Wall orthe like In like manner a block I5 haV

ing grooves 16 and IT to receive pencils pens, or
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Claimed is:

A Writing support comprising a flat body hav
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ing front and rear faces blocks extending trans?
versely of said body one of said blocks being pro
vided with article retaining grooves, Sides at
tached to said faces and said blocks said sides,
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the front face of Said body composed of a hinge
IName
Date
portion and a coVer portion, means for hingedly Number
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Portion adapted to be confined by Said narrow
margins and means for retaining Said Cover por?
tionin closed position.
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